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BETWEEN TWO FATES,
OR,

The Bride of the Guillotine-

CHAPTER I.
THE MARQUIS AND THU COUNT. 

The revolution had done its work

another source of uneasiness—he had a 
rival. The name of this individual was 

— Jacques St. Foix, and he was well known 
in the court of France as a dangerous 
character —shrewd, cunning, turbulent 
and fascinating—a man of strong cliarac 
ter and a powerful intellect. At one 
time he had been on the high road to 
royal favor, with the baton of a marshal 
scarcely beyond his grasp, but some trea- 

tho cherous act, afterwards kept a secret by 
Republic was proclaimed—the Reign of the discoverers, had hurled him to the 
Terror was drawing towards its closing foot of the ladder and caused him to 
scenes, after drowning fair France in leave the country in disgrace. The 
oceans of human blood. breaking out of the Revolution had been

The Marquis Vancleux, a proud noble the signal for his return, and he became 
who had served the king loyally, and a virulent leader of the mob, inciting the 
whose ancestors, eig .t centuries before, people to deeds of the most atrocious and 
had planted their banner upon the walls inhuman character, 
of Jerusalem, in company with Godfrey This was the man who disputed the 
de Bouillon, had retired to his old chateau prize with the Count de Vancleux. What 
in the midst of an extensive domain. A de les feelings were regarding him, was 
Here he lived with his only son, Pierre, not apparent. Jacques St. Foix had once 
the Count de Vancleux. and his ward, the saved her life, when her carriage would 
beautiful Adele. , have been precipitated over a precipice

It was night. The marquis paced the by an unruly horse. She was very grate- 
floor of a vast chamber in the chateau. | ful—possibly more. But he never ven 
His face was grave, his forehead was wrink- tured to visit her at the chateau ; the tr
ied with frowns, and his whole appear- ascible old marquis would have ejected

Vive la Republiqu! Vive la République /\| Placing Adele in a carriage, he con-1
The Marquis de Vancleux was an aris- ducted her to a place of safety, and once | 

tocrat, and as an aristocrat, must suffer alone with her in a pleasant room, away ,
the vengeance of an oppressed people. 
Ilis son s warning had come too late.

The mad shout $ became momentarily 
madder. Flames burst forth from every 
quarter of the grand old edifice, and 
clouds of smoke rolled to the heavens. 
The Chateau de Vancleux was doomed.

“ Jacques St. Foix came out of the 
house, carrying a lady in his arms. She 
was white and still as death, but she had 
only fainted. It was Adele.

The man strode through the crowd with 
his fair burden, and disappeared.

A rnoment later, a young soldier came 
bounding through the crowd in breathless 
haste, his wild eyes fastened upon the 
burning pile. It was the young count 
He clutched a man's arm in a fierce grasp 
as he hoarsely demanded :

“ The Marquis de Vancleux - has he es
caped ?

“ No."
“Is he still in the building?’*
“ Most certainly—he will burn with it.

from the eyes of the rabble, the 
spoke to her.

“ Adele, 1 have married you without 
your consent. You are my lawfully 
wedded wife. But I did it only to save 
your life, and am willing to release you 
at once, if such is your desire."1

The girl had recovered from her stupor 
by this time, and now, hearing herself 
addressed by a familiar voice, she sprang 
to her feet with a scream.

“ Pierre - Count de Vancleux ! Can it 
be you ?

“It is I," answered Pierre, gently. 
“*Be not afraid, child ; I would be the last 
to harm you.”

“ But I—1 thought you were -dead !” 
gasped Adele.

The Count de Vancleux smiled.
“ There were others thought that, too, 

büt you see I am not. ’ I escorted my

a secret passage leading into the garden. 
I did not leave him till the frontier was

ance and manner indicated serious and 
unpleasant thoughts.

Presently his confidential valet put his 
head in at the door, and said, in a sub
dued voice :

‘ Monsieur the Countrhas arrived. He 
desires to speak with Monsieur the Mar
quis.

“Tell him to come to meat once,” said 
the marquis, as an eager, hopeful expres
sion swept across his visage.

The valet retreated, and a few minutes 
later the door opened again, admitting a 
tall and exce ding handsome young man, 
enveloped in a long, dark cloak. This 
was Pierre, the Count de Vancleux, the 
son and heir of the old marquis.

“ You have been absent since yester
day,” said the latter, sternly. *• 1 was un
easy lest some accident had befallen you. 
Where have you been ?”

“We will speak of that later,” replied 
the son, standing erect with folded arms.
“ I only come now, my father, to warn 
you.”

“To warn me! What do you mean by 
that ? 1 am aXvare of our danger."

“bo much the better, then. You must 
leave here as early as to-morrow night, as 
you value your life. You will be busy 
enough in the mean time, making the 
nec essary preparations, but delay moans 
death. You and Adele must fly to Ger
many. ’

“ And you ?”
“I remain here.”
“ What 1 In the name of God, are you 

mad ?”
“ Not exactly, Monsieur le Marquis, re

turned Pierre, quietly. “But you must 
do as I bid- you. Procure for yourself 
some garments more common than your 
own—it will be more prudent—and have 
a carriage stationed two miles below, to
morrow night, for your conveyance."

“ A carriage ?"
“Yes ; a postchaise would be stopped 

at every turn of the road. At An toile 
you can take the post without fear, for no 
person there will know you. 1 will speak 
to your notary after your departure, and 
have him look after affairs here it will 
be dangerous to delay your preparations 
an hour. 1 have heard much talk among 
your tenants ; they have risen against you 
to a man, and swear they will force you 
to refund every franc of the money that 
has been extorted from them by your in
tendant.”

The marquis lifted his head haughtily, 
and his lips curled with scorn. But it 
was only for an instant. He came back 
to the momentous subject.

“ And you Y ” he exclaimed. “Surely, 
surely, you will not be mad enough to 
tempt death by lingering here ? ”

“ I am in nc ’anger, father.”
11 No danger ! Le Counte de Vancleux 

jn no danger among these blood-thirsty 
devils ! You are raving, Pierre.”

“ Lo )k, fathe..”
The young man threw off* the long dark 

cloak which had hitherto conceal i d his 
figure, and stepped forward into the broad 
light of the chandelier. He was arrayed 
in full military dress, with a slender 
rapier suspended at his side.

The marquis staggered' back as if he 
had been struck, filling into an arm-chair 
and covering his face with his hands.

“Oh, this is too much ! ’ he groaned, 
trembling like an aspen. “ I did not ex
pect this. My house is disgraced ! I am 
dishonored ! My own son has turned trai
tor and recreant to his king and name ! 
Oh, Pierre, 1 would rather hav.: seen you 
laid in your grave !

Pierre gazed compassionately at his 
father, as he again folded the cloak 
around-his noble figure, but his proud 
lips never relaxed their firmness.

“ 1 am sorry to distress you, father,” 
he said, in tones of the deepest respect. 
“ Our opinions clash, it is true, but don t 
try to make more out of it than that I 
told you long ago that 1 seer tly admitted 
the truth of the principle of the Revolu
tion, and it is not astonishing that I should 
enlist in the army of the Republic. That 
I have at last done so, my uniform is suf
ficient evidence. I believe the people 
are in the right, and 1 have given up 
every other aim in life to fight for them.”

“ And steep your hands in the blood of 
innocent people ! ’ gasped the marquis.

“ Father, you wrong me. 1 may {es
pouse the principle of the Revolution 
without upholding its excess. Î reject 
them with horror. But enough of thh 
You can do no better than save yourself 
and Adele, and I beseech yoq to do it. 
You arc aware, father, that I love Adele 
with my whole soul, and have intended 
to make her my wife. I relinquish that 
intention at present, but I may possibly 
take it up again at the close of the war, 
provided she can forgive mo for being 
disloyal to the king. ’

“If she does forgive you l will cast her 
off forever !" thundered the marquis, 
springing t. his feet in a white heat of 
passion. “ You are no son of mine if you
persist in this mad course---- 1

“ Pardon Monsieur le Marquis, inter
rupted Pierre.in his smoothe t tones ; “ 1 
cannot consent to quarrel with my own 
father. Besides, my time is precious. 
For the present, adieu !*’

He bowed respectfully, turned on hie 
heel and strode out of the room, leaving 
the exasperated marquis to fight it out 
with his « motions.,

The young count was deeply, passion 
ately in love with his father’s ward—the 
beautiful Ade'e de L’Estriere. For a long 
time his fondest dream had been of a 
glotious day in the future, when the joy
ous wedding-bells would proclaim to tli 
world that she was his for life. But now 
he was not will,out misgivings. Ilis last 
step was an extraordinary one for a man 
of his rank and title ; perhaps she would 
despise him for it, There was still

him on the toe of his boot, since he was a 
traitor to the king.

Nevertheless, they had met several 
times, either by chance or design, and

He is bound hand and foot- in his own ! crossed, and he is now alive and safe in
'Germany, waiting for you. I will not 
hold you to this marriage, Adèle. I know 
you do not love me.”

I do ! I do !" she cried, and threw

chamber.”
“ Ob, my poor father !"’ groaned Pierre} 
He did not hesitate an instant, but ran 

swiftly toward tiig house. Reaching one 
of the doors, H^plunged recklessly in.

in the fa^e*oftuill opposition !
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Adele never failed to treat him courteous-1 and in another second was hidden from 
ly. Among certain chasses, St. Foix made view by a den>e volume of smoke. It 
no secret of his determination to win her seemed like certain death to enter the

! house at that time, but his life was 
! nothing to him now, and his father had 
never seemed so dear,

! Jacques St. Foix saw the count as he 
, rushed into the chateau, and smiled. 

e Having disposed of his beautiful prisoner, 
he came back to the crowd and gave 
orders to surround the building.

“ See that Monsieur the Marquis does 
not escape alive j and if any one attempts 
his rescue, kill the tiaitor on the spot!”

But neither the marquis nor Pierre 
came forth. Minute after minute passed : 
every turret and tower was wrapped in 
flames, and the w ills were crumbling to 
the eirth; still no one issued from the 
interior.

It was too late now. No mortal could 
live for a second within the pale of those 
fiery walls.

Jacques St. Foix laughed quietly to 
himself.

Saints be praised ! this is better than 
I expected. Father and son are both 
gone to purgatory, and mademoiselle has 
no other protector but me !"

THE RIVALS.

When Pierre de Vancleux left 
house alter the interview with his father, 
he shaped his course across the garden 
intending to let himself out of the 
grounds at a point where suspicious eyes 
would be the least likely to observe him.

It was a still, cloudless night, and the 
moon shed a silvery radiance over the 
scene.

As Pierre approached the gate, a dark 
figure rose from a stone bench near .one 
of the walls, and confronted him.

In an instant he saw that it was Jacques 
St. Foix. The tall, elegant form, the 
handsome, smiling face, and the long, 
black liair falling on his shoulders were 
not to be mistaken—especially as the 
moonlight revealed them so distinctly.

“What want you here ?” demanded the 
count, sharply.

“ Monsieur le Comte is in a bad humor 
to-night,” returned Jacques, with an ag
gravating smile. “ Has the pretty made
moiselle been so unkind as to show him 
the door

The hot blood surged into Pierre’s face' 
and it was only by a strong effort that he 
restrained himself from clutching the fel
low’s throat.

“You are insolent ! ’ he exclaimed.
“ Hew dare you speak thus to me ?

“ And why not to you, monsieur? You 
are only a common soldier ;—why not to 
you Y" He laughed a low, musical laugh, 
that was ten times more agravating than 
his smiles had been.

Pierre was choking with indignation, 
but he still controlled himself.

“ W hy do you stand in my way ? he 
cried. “ Would you keep me from pass
ing?”

“ By no means I I crave a thousand 
pardons I Monsieur le Comte can pass 
on.”

The villain stepped aside, and bowed 
with mock humility. The count strode 
haughtily past him then turned.

“I have no mind to leave you until you 
have accounted tfc me for your presence 
here,” he said with ringing emphasis.
“ Your well-prepared sneers go foi 
nothing with me. Explain why you are 
encroaching on my father’s grounds, or I 
will drive you ,off at t.'.e point of my 
blade !”

St. Foix laughed again.
“Monsieur would not thank me for tell

ing him."’
“I will chastise you in five seconds, if 

you don 11”
“Then I will, of course ; but monsieur 

will bear in mind that I would have spared 
him the pain. I am here by appointment 
to meet Mademoiselle Adele."

The count took a quick step forward.
“ Liar 1 Scoundrel ! How dare you-----
“ Monsieur may say something he will 

regret hereafter,” interrupted St. Foi; 
with perfect composure. “ I have told 
him t e truth, and noth'ng else. If he 
will wait here a minute or two, it will be 
proved to him.”

“ Liar!” repeated the count, fiercely.
“ How dare you, 1 say, insult an innocent 
lady ? Dog 1 you shall answer for this with 
your life ! If you are pot a.together a 
miserable coward, draw and defend your
self.’’

He threw off* his cloak as he spoke, 
dropping it on the stone bench behind 
him.

But before either could draw his sword. 
a light footstep and the rustle ot silken 
garments sounded on the paved walk, 
and a female figure rushed in between 
the two men. They saw a white, beseech
ing face in the moonlight, a little hand 
held up toward the Count de Vancleux, 
as if to keep him from striking, and then 
a scared, tremulous voice cried out :

“ Pierre ! Pierre 1 would you comûiit 
murder? In heaven's name, what has he 
done that you should kill him?'*

It was Adele. Pierre recognized her, 
and staggered back with a deep groan, 
his face looking positively ghastly. He 
was thunderstruck.

Jacques St. Foix held up one finger, 
with that slow insolent smile on his fea
ture's.

Is monsieur satisfied that I spoke the 
truth ?”

He was satisfied, but he made no reply. 
Without a word, or a sign, he took up his 
cleak and hastily left the spot. He heard 
Adele’s voice calling after him as he went : 
“ Pierre 1 Pierre 1 ’ but he did not stop. 
He hurried on all the faster for that, and 
tried to shut out the sweet sound from 
his ears. She was false- as false as she 
was fair—she wl.om he had believed a 
paragon of virtue. She was a meeting 
this smooth tongued villain clan testing y 
at the foot of the garden.

Well, he must give her up with every
thing else. He must seek new associates 
new pleasures, in the new sphere of life 
he had chosen ; but he groaned bitterly 
as he thought of it.

Two hours later.
The chateau-bell toiled the hour of 

midnight. Dark, phantom like figures 
were moving about tiie building, darting 
in and out of the shadows, flitting hither 
and thither, busy, stealthy, silent.

Suddenly the noise of shouts- screams, 
and the sound of combat rose on the 
night air. A lurid flame lit up the win 
dbws, and the cry of “ Fire ! Fire ! ’ pass
ed from lip to lip, answered by a still 
more dreadful cry—the cry that meant 
blood in those days ;

CHAPTKR III.
THE BRIDE OF THE GUILLOTINE.

INSURANCE!
NORTH HK1TISII AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
of Edinburgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C O M P A N Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
of Montreal. -

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE CO.MPAN Y

The undersigned is prepared to cllect Insurance 
in the abov- fl.rst-e.lass oflices on reasonable

father from the burning chateau through ,t;r-n“- K"r rate, and any otber Information ap- ° b ply at the office of

F’ton. June 21».
JULIUS L. INCHES.

The sun shone down with a silky, re- 
fescent glare, as if it were shining through 
blood. The rumbling tumbrels were 
carrying load after load of doomed mortals 
to -the gui.loline, and the streets were 
crowded with eager, excit d people, his
sing and hooting at the prisoners, and 
struggling for places to witness the exe- 
cu.ti in.

These were busy days for the execu
tioner. Never until nightfall did the 
abattoir of the Republic cease its func
tions, and then around the roaring bon
fires gaunt, ghastly men, and wild, hag
gard women danced their savage dance, 
and sang their ribald songs,, leaping and 
flinging their limbs like demons in some 
hellish revel.

But on this day there was an additional 
interest. Among the women who were to 
be beheaded, was the beautiful Adelé de 
L Estriere. There was a peculiar fascina
tion in the ex cution of beautiful young 
girls, and here was one of the most lovely 
creatures that had ever trod the earth.

But how came Adele here Y Why was 
she und. r sentence of death ?

Jacques St. Foix had been foiled. He 
had deceiv, d the count cleverly enough ; 
had had the satisfaction of seeing the 
young lady deprived of both her pro
tectors ; but the rest was not so easy as 
he had imagined. When he asked Ade’.e 
to marry him-, she refused with scorn. 
He p’eaded with her, but she was firm, 
He became enraged, and told her to 
chosejietween two fates —that of becom
ing ms wife, and that of dying at the 
guillotiné f

She c\ose death. It was the least re
pulsive fate of the two. Her guardian 
and the man she loved were both dead ; — 
what had she to live for? Jacques St. 
Foix, finding her inexorable, executed 
his threat by giving her into the hands of 
the Revolutionary Tribunal, with many 
false charges, and s!.e was speedily sen
tenced to death.

And this was the day on which she was 
to be executed. It was à horrible death 
to die, but it would soon be over, she told 
herself, and then—eternal peace.

The guillotine was kept steadily at 
work. The hungry crowd, while reveling 
in the sanguinary feast before them, still 
longed for the arrival of the female vic
tims. They came at last, and were greet d 
by yells of delirious joy.

It so happened that Adele w is to be the 
last victim offered to the bloody knife. 
The rest preceded her one by one, till at 
last she remained alone, and the exe
cutioner extended his hand toward her.

Half unconscious, scarcely knowing 
what she did, the young girl clasped her 
hands and began to pray. Une of the 
aids of the executioner seized her; she 
began to ascend the steps of the scaffold, 
The angel of death hovering over her, and 
seemed to touch her with his chilly wing.

All of a sudden, there was a commotion 
in front of tho scaffold, and a voice cried 

“ I claim this young girl for my wife ! 
It is my wife—1 am a soldier."

The exe. ution was suspended. Adele 
fainted. A young man, his eyes flashing 
tire, rushed to the platform, caught her 
in his arms, and bore her rapidly a way, 
amid t e loud shouts of tho populace. 
He paused under the balcony where sat 
the august personage known as the re
presentative, superintending tho horrible 
spectacle.

“Citizen Representative," he said, ad 
dressing this man, “ the law gives back 
ife to one condemned whom a soldier 

claims for his wife. I am in the ranks 
under the flag of the Republic. I offer 
my hand to this girl, and 1 claim from 
your justice your authorization of my 
marriage. Let- the people repair with 
me to any suitable place, ami witness my 
oath as a husband !”

Tho Representative did not dare refuse. 
The crowd, always pleased with a new 

sensation, applauded with transports, 
and the soldier, who still boro Adele un
conscious in liis arms, was escorted to a 
neighboring square. There the liberator 
of Mademoiselle de L’Estriere repeated 
the oath he had pronounced at the* foot 
of the scaffold, and was forthwith married 
to the young lady.

As for Adele, she responded to the 
questions addressed to her without com
prehending their meaning, and the cere
mony was complete,

herself into bis arms.
He put her from him with an expres

sion of the deepest amazement and 
doubt.

“Itcannot be!” he exclaimed sternly, 
“ You know not what you say."

“Oh, Pierre ! cried the” girl, clinging 
to his arm ; “ 1 speak the truth. You 
think 1 love Jacques St. Foix—I loathe 
him ! You think 1 met him secretly by 
appointment -it is all a mistake. That 
night ho sent for me to meet him there at 
t!ie foot of the garden, declaring that he 
had a me isage from you. I did not know 
that you were at that moment in the 
house ; you had been absent since the 

^lay before, and I was uneasy and anxious 
to hear what had happened to you. So I 
went, and found you quarrelling with 
him. He l ad told me a base false, 
hood—- ”

“ My darling !" interrupted Fierro, joy
fully. “Is it possib e that you are mine, 
after all ?';

“.1 am yours, Pierre—always yours."
So the bride of the guillotine, was a 

happy one.
Pierre removed his wife to a pleasant 

and comfortable abode, and then return
ed to his duty. IIo fought through tho 
war, and came out covered with honors, 
l aving risen to tho rank of general.

Jacques St. Foix, before the troubles 
ended, was shot for treachery by those 
Wuo had followed him in th • earli.-r
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EXHIBITION.
A PROVINCIAL EXHIB1TOX

WILL BE HELD IN

FREDERICTON

8,th 9th, 10th and 11th October next.

A large, handsome building Is now being 
erected for the purpose,and ample yard and sued 
accommodations for stock is provided.

«T 15,000 in mm.
Premium lists and blank forms of application 

can be procured by application to the secretary 
ot the several Agricultural Societies, or the un
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Arrangements will be made for the convey
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way and Steamers to Frederieton at Reduced 
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House For Sale!
mil AT beautifully situa ted IlOlXKand PIMP- 
_L KRTY, hc'ungmg to tile E-tate of the late 
Will. A. McLean, E q, Is now oilvrv I tor sale. 
The pr< petty has a frontage of about 70 feet on 
Sunbury street, and runs back '-’oil IV. t. It in
titules House and Barn, with a G<x.<| stable and 
'art luge House, Woo (shed, I«• * 1J > i-e, and 

Gard-n, and is one the most desirable' localities 
in Fredericton.
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Sterling, Esq , -v to
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Geo. Halt & Sons,
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1 do/,, smoked Beef Tongues ;
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2,230 I lis. Confectionery ;
July 2Uth 187S,
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English Room Papers ! !
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M. S. HALL.

HALL PAPER!

PARLOR PAPER!

KITCHEN PAPER!

BEDROOM PAPER!
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WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
THIS well known hotel has been Improved on, 

and the premises enlarged. The Stables are 
the best In the city. Charges low.

JOHN B. GRIEVES, 
Proprietor

T. W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

Queen Street. Fredericton, N. (3.
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— AND —
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F'ton, April 13, 1878.

JUST RECEIVED BY RAIL 
FROM BOSTON.

4 CI AS ES READY MIXED 1’AINTS, from 
1 to 5 lb cans.

2 cases VARNISH, In J Pints, Pints, Quart 
tins for retail ;

1 bbl. bite Frozen Glue ;
1 bbl. Com. Frozen Glue ;
1 bbl. Pale Glue ;
1 bbl. Common Black Glue ;
2 cases containing Burnt Umber, raw Umber. 

Burnt Sceau mi. Raw Hceanna; Drop 
Black ; -Indian Red, Chromo Yellow, Ver
milion, (gr und In oil and dry) ; 5u lb. Rose 
Pink.

1 keg Borax ; 1 case Potash ; 1 keg Alum ;
1 keg saltpetre ; 2 cases Axle Grease ;
3reams Sand Paper; Hhellace ; ___

Points, etc. For sale by
JAMES S. NEILL.
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eyr TZEGS BEST WHITE LEAD; 
i1) JV W kegs Yellow, Red, Green, Blue and 

Black;
Pkegs Pure Zinc White ;

50 One pound cans Best lght Shutter Green 
50 lbs. pure Bright Red (new color) ;

100 “ One pound Tins ti e Lead ;
50“ Five pound tins bite Lead ;
50 “ Five pound. Drabs ;
50' “ Five pound Grays— 

and for sale by

Notice of Removal.
G. T. WHELPLEY,

WOULD respcctfull'- announce to his friends 
and the public generally that he has re

moved THREE DOORS BELOW THE OLD 
STAND, where with increased facilities to carry 
on n first-class Grocery Store, he hopes to merit 
a continuance of the very liberal patronage he 
received for the last twelve years.

Eton, May 2b.

nUGH McMONAGLE,
Sussex. Corner, King’s County.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
feeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leicester Sheep

SALT AND MOLASSES.
—AT—

ELY PERKINS'

Landing this day :—
1 /Ai | OACKS SALT. Also, a choice lot ol 
IvO O Molasses for the people.

April 27.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTOE.MKS and BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MONEY NEGOTIATED,and LOANS MADE 

F ton., April 13th, 1878.

All Mew styles and Patterns.

Friends and customers who have been so goo 
Ip the* past, will confer a great favor by continu
ing their custom in the future. They will 1- 
wuys find a place where they will be well served.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite City Hull.

F’ton, April 13, 1878.

June 1st, 1873.
200 barrels^!" Flour. Meal, 

and Fish.
LANDING this day for the people.—quillty 

goods—prices very low.

ill Ills Wholesale 
, .1 une 1, lH7x.

ELY 1* ERKIN'S,
vud Retail Flour Store

PER SCHOONER “ROUGH 
DIAMONDS FROM BOSTON.

■ \ t.rk,

(* rv ,z l,aJr '
U JL7 25Setts Waggon Rim- ;

1 Piece Lubber Drill, and 
3 eases Carriage Bolts mini Ne 

taming 11,530assorted lengths.
Just received an.I tor sale hv

R. CHESTNUT <V SONS.
August 17.

Novelty Oil Cans. .
I TST received a lut of Novelty Oil Cans, a 

.1 new and useful article.
10 Dozen Snow Shovels 1 dozen Coal Sifters.

R. CHESTNUT X SONS.

Sin, CflFEE
<&c., tSiO.

J
fill IE subscriber keeps cnii-Jun! i_
JL and for sale a large stock ol Shingles, I’l 
boards, and others iwed Lumber which ne oil 
at lower rales than any other dealer in tli • Ci 
1’he above Lumber is miiuutaetiuvd on 
Nacawivii by ,\Jr. PinJer, and i-s superior I 
great ixirtion of the Lumber lii.i color.-, lot 
market. Persons requiring nil is of scant tin,. 
sawed to order can save hi nicy, by leaving in 
order with me a tew days bcuirc the l-uin'i.- 
required.

Respectfully yours,
DANIEL U (A . St.,

Fredericton lilh July, l<7s.

CAUTION.

NOTICE is ta n by gt\ 
persons loimd tresji 

on Charlotte StVeet, wil 
m most rigor ot the Law.

JAM IS \V. WRIGHT,

Scrap Pictures.
LA LG I S| !.. . o. >| a - ..ip 

.1* 1*' •’ up : .-.k a
'•ring.
Wo will 

We will eu

F'tou, April 13, IbTb,

: t;\ i hi.y.
Coy - Block.

Oats, Bran, Shorts
ANI)

HEAVY FEED
undersigned, Campbell Street. 

Nation Seed Wheat and Seed Gats.
Also Lost

I-:

AI.SO FOR SALE,

A SECOND-HAND

xpress Wag-go n
UOOD AS NEW

lilIKKN HEAD LIME, LAND PLASTER, 
CALCINE PLASTER and CEMENT.

JAMES TIBIS1TS, Jr.
F’tou, May is, 1878.

FOR SALEJ1R TO RENT !
rpilK House and premises --situated on King 
-L Street, in Fredericton, next the residence ol 
the Chief Justice, known as “ The Woods Pro- 
p“Ity.”

Possession given Immediately. Te* ms reason- 

August 3‘>Lli, 187R.

ERASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.

CHEAP GOODS!
FOR

$3= CASH
AT

L O G AN’S.

A LOT OF

DSPS GOODS,
8, 10, 12, and 15 cts., worth 

double the price.

SUM BOWMS
—Atm—

Straw Hats
-AT-

Cost Price!
-----t«$-----

BLACK AND BROWN

CAM BRIGS,
WHITE PIQUES,

PRINTS cheaper than ever.
----tot----

NEW STOCK

GREY AND WHITE

COTTONS,
- Parks’ Cotton Warps.

THUS. LOGAN,
Uruderiutou, August 3, lti7d.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
( /icitors, Notaries Ihibhc, iSfc*., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
FFICE up-stairs In Wiley’s Building, next 

b I »w Logan’s SU re.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, ■etc. 

Office in
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton June- 
011, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

CABINETJflAKING.
JAS. D. XXAXTL02T,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

ALL kinds of Furhitu e made and repaired at 
. short notice and at reasonable rates.

Orders for Undertaking, from the town and 
country attended to with promptness,

Picture Framing a Speciality. “tBR 
F’ton, May 18, 1878.

YORK STREET
FLOUR STORE!

WHITTIER & HOUPEtt have the follow, 
ing brands in stock :

Haxall,
Reliance,

Dickson,
Chesterfield,

Favorite,
Sea Foam,

National,
Union Pacific,

Family Pride 
Gibb’s Bvst;

Ringleader,
New Nation,

Globe,
Minnesota Bakers, 

Faultless,
White Pigeon,

Also ■« Peerless” Cornmval (every barrel 
warranted.)

WHITTIER & HOOPER,
Y’ork Street.

K’ton, July.23, 1878.

May 4.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

STRAW GOODS, STRAW GOODS, 
STRAW GOODS.

TXOZ. Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Straw 
\J\J U Hats. Best value In the market. 
They will be sold from 13 cents upwards. 

Inspection Invited.
April 27. THOS. W. SMITH.

LUMBER_F0R SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on hand a good1 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, 1R and 2 inch, thorough - 
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a >tock of 
Sprue* and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice.

Bills of Scantling of any dimension*.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumber on 

hand.
All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
F’ton, June 22,1878.

NEW STORE.
We keep a full line of

GLASS,

CROCKERY,

CHINA,

CUTLERY,
*

AND

Fancy Goods,

From the cheapest to the yery 
best. All goods marked in plain 
ligures. Sign of the cup and 
goblet.

E. E. Phair & Co.,
Opposite the Normal School.

Per Schr “Jessie’’
l'RDM HUSTON

O fZ 11 DLLS ilry Sheathing Paper;
Z.O ii 25 Bulbs '1 am-il Sheathing Paper ;

5 barrels Southern Pitch ;
5 “ “ Tar;
> “ Coal Tar;
1 “ Nead.sioot Oil (pure) ;

36 Large Pots with small shoulders, for Cook
ing stows; • •• -

3 doz. Fifth Wheels ;
13 Pair Smoot ic Sad Irons; 
l Ice-Cream Freezer :
G New Pattern Well rumps; 

lz Hides No. 1 Patent Dash Leather; 
is Sett Waggon ltlmms; 6 s -it Sulky Rims;

1 Seat Rails;
1500 Waggon Spokes, light and extra :

12 doz. New Pattern Snsn h istners:
2 “ “ “ Barn Door Bolts;
6 “ “ “ .M(filasses Gates ?
ü “ Mrs. Potts’ centennial Smoothing

3 ** Polishing Irons, Nick!e Plate;
3 “ Stands only.

Just received and tor sale by c
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Ftou, June 8.

PER SCHOONER
MAUD $ BESSIE.

C[\ L> OLLS Roofing Felt.
Uv JCL 10 casks Roofing Pitch ; *

12 Pitcher Spout Kitchen Pumps ;
12 Reams Flint Paper.

J ust receive ! and for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
May 4.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

JUST received from Oshua,Ontario/ 65 Pack
ages as follows :
Manure and Ha y Forks 
Cast Steel and Malleable Garden Rakes ; 
Hoes, Sytbes, Bush Sythes, Scythe Snaths ; 
Manure and Hay Fork Handles ;
Shovel handles. For sale by

F’ton, April 13, 1878.
JAMES S. NEILL.

PER S. S. DIRECT.

• )OA T>OXES Window Glass, running from 
-yy -D 7xV to 36x42. Just received and for

R. CHESTNUT A SONS1
sale by 

May II, 1878.

BEVERLY’S
sl'Oi?ls.s!l<œir<8 e.m-cl iMank-sr

HAS REMOVED
TO TUB

Corner of QUEEN and CARLETON STS. 
May 4.

HARDWARE.
Just Received :

i f|OZEN GO BE VVP'J RNS 
T l_z odoz. Glass Globes for same :

80 kegs Cut Nails ; 23 kegs Cut Spikes ;
6 Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws;

6J pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superior Refrigerator:

630 gross \\ ood Screws; 9U gross Brass Screws 
60 gross Plate-1 Screws, roui\d heads— 

and for sale 1 w by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
F’ton, May 25.

0 Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 
Pots. For sale at

BEXJ. EVANS. 
Queen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

HARDWARE.
£A T xOZEN T Hinges;
x)V I " 75 Pair Barr Door Hinges ;

6 Dozen Garden Rakes;
2 “ Extra handles;
3 Turnip Seed Drill?—(a new thing here; ;
3 Lawn Mowers;
6 Patent Churns—(splendid article)1^

Just to hand and for sale low by f
R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

F’ton, May 11, 1878.

CUT NAILS
Just Received and in Stock :

1 4x11 IZ* EGS Cut Nails and Spikes. 
1UU IV JAMES S. NEILL.

sPUNTS, SPUXTS at
BEVERLY’S.

JNOW LANDING FROM CARS.
RA |>bbls. Haxall Flour :
Uv. 5(’ bbls. Shirk A Snider Extra ;

5J bbls. Graham Flour 
20 “ Granulated Sugar.

April 27 G. HATT A SONS.

Y friend stop that cough If you can’t
stop it, G. L. Atherton's Cough Mixture 
If you don’t believe, try it.

G. L. ATHERTON & CO.

To Painters and Others. 

SOMETHING NEW.

SAMPLE case of PREPARED KAL80MINE.
in packages of 6 lbs. each. Makes the hand

somest and smoothest Wall or Celling of any 
article in use. Any person can use 1L Superior 
to paint and lasts for years.

One package will cover about 403 square feet. 
Can be mixed for use In five minutes.

White and,two tints in case.

JOHN RICHARDS,
, Ticket Agent.

F’ton, May 18,1878.

BY BJLXL I
' 4=Lawn Mowers, best and cheapest < it, 

15 New’Pattern Sinks and Racks. Call and 
see them.

1 case Varnish Brushes.
1 large Cooking stove ; the old Grand Daddy

of them all.
2 Cooking Ranges, new and elegant,
6 Lifting Jacks, best and cheapest yet.
6 papers Silver Coffin Lace.

Just received and for sale by 
lime 22 R. CHESTNUT A SONS.

BROOMS, PAILS, CEMENT, and 
LIME.

T XOZ. Brooms, 50 doz. Palls ;
DVJ L/ 13doz. bbls. Cement;

53 casks Lime ;
1 bbl. Boston .Sugar Cured Hams.

April 27. GEO. HATT A SONS

REFRIGERATORS I

JUST Received from Brock ville, Ontario, 3 
REFRIGERATORS :
1 ARTIC; 
lPALACE ; 

qUEEN.
For^sale by

F’ton, May 18, 1878.
JAMES 8. NEILL.

H. RUTTER,
SADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

WHJPSf
BRUSHES,

CURRY COBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Etc., Etc.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,

Opposite the County Court House, 
liueen Street, Eton., N. ti. 

Ftou, April, 23, 1878.

YOEK COUNTY DEBENTURES 
FOR SALE.

FROM S8,UU0 to s 10,300, In denominations ol 
$200, $300 and $o00.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fr dericton, June 2Ü, 1878.—Rep.

'S BLOCK.
York Street

WHITTIFRi HOOPER
American ,and

CANA DIA1T FLOUR

in store and to

Haxall Flour
ARREl.S HAXALL FLOUR.100 B

Just received "t 

July 20, 1878.
GEO. IIATT & SONS.

Per Schr. Maud & Bessie 
fl-QJIl hQStpi).

43 PACKAGES HARDWARE.

DRAWING Knives, Garden Trowels, Zinc Oil
ers, Dividers, Carpenteis Braces, Twine 

Boxes, Brick Trowels, Shoe Knives, Barber 
Shears, Scissors, Auger Bitts, Augers, Door 
Gongs, Porqrfpin Escutcheons, Picture Knobs, 
Shutter KnfKs, Bull Ring*, Jack Planes, Long 
Jointers, steel Taps, Sad Iron Stands, Porcelain 
Door Knobs, Monk y W ranches, Blind Hinges, 
Hinged Hasps. Butt Hinges, Loose Joint'Butt*, 
Acorn Loose Pin Butts, Cow Bells, Oval Stair 
Ibxlrs, Table Cantors, Mop Sticks, Curry Cards, 
riield Hoes, Manure Forks, long and short hand
ies, Measures In Setts, Half Bushels, Mortice 
Lock, Drawer Locks, Till Locks, Cub boni Locks, 
Pad Lin ks, Chest Locks, Box Ixxfks, Rim Locks, 
Window Springs, Sash Fasts, Sash Cord, W rough! 
Iron Hinges; Ratting Augers, Window Coni, 
Chalk Lines, Wrought Iron Nuts. Wrought Iron 
Washers, -Whip Sockets, WhltTlctree Plates, 
spring Buckles, ypfingShackles,-^haftShackleSi 
Perch Iron's, Doftr Bolts Window Springs. Pad 
Inx'k Keys,Chest Lock Keys, Trunk Keys,Miner
al D. or Knobs, Cubbord Catches, Plated Screws, 
Gate HIngest 

Just received.

F’ton, J une 15.
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

T4IE following brands 
J_ arrive ;

Haxall, Kelianue,
Union, Big “
National, Dicksou,
New Nation, Faultless,
Gibbs' Best, Tidal Wave,
Strong Bakers’ Venango,
Hazol Dell, White Pigeon,

Also : Coles County Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codfish, Herring, Canned Goods, a large 
variety.

Also :—

1UU0 bush. Canadian Oats, 
500 “ • “

ER SEED.TIMOTHY AND GLO
Superphosphate,

FARMERS’ PLASTER.
-All the above at lowest prices, and 

trades allowed a liberal discount.

Whittier <St Hooper,

Ftou , ^).uy 11,18

Euokcombk’s Block,
' York Street.

Just Received.

Received to-day,
1 CASE

WHITE PIQUES,
Hamburg Edgeings

it\ F* ItiNDSTONES;.
40 VJT 12 Doz. Cast steel Scythes;

53 Kegs Cut Nails; I Barrel Pale Seal Oil;
1 Barrel Coltish Ut! ; 1 Barrel Olive Oil;
1 Dozen Eureka Clothes Wringers ;
6 Dozen Hayfork Handles;
And for sale by

It. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
July 1.°., 1878.

TAKE NOTICE!

AXp

INSERTIONS.
DEVER BROS.

July 13.

The Highest Prices in Cash paid
for

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING ST1ŒET, 1 UEDEIUCTON.

097164


